Publications:

**Tri-Ag News magazine**
A compendium of noteworthy activity and impact stories taking place in the College primarily intended to highlight research projects and extension programs.

**CAHS Program Brochure “GreenBook”**
A promotional publication that lists all series and annual on-campus and summer programs along with the website addresses. Readers can learn more about and register for the programs by visiting the online promotional sites.

**CAHS Presentation Folders**
These two pocket folders are used to handout printed materials to workshop attendees and participants at various programs and conference events.

**Social Media Cards**
These business card sized items are used to promote and encourage readers to connect with us on their social media profiles including Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and the website.

**Media Kit**
A publication that can be used to solicit partnership and external funding for the College, which primarily includes general information about extension programs and research projects.

**Student Research Journal**
This publication features various research projects in the College that involve agriculture students working with the CARC scientists that go on to participate in competitive symposiums and pursue advanced agricultural degrees and career interests.

**Project 2050 Rack Cards**
This postcard sized item is an anecdotal feature story on a limited resource clientele and the research focus in the College towards future solutions.

**CAHS Kids Activity Book**
This fun youthful publication captures the activity and research focus on the university farm. It is intended to educate and encourage the reader to learn more about the field of agriculture through programs at PVAMU.

**4-H Planner/Calendar**
This publication is targeted toward pre-college audiences that acts as an organizer and an educational brochure that primarily highlights research projects and extension activity in the College.